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 Device #1 
The Zaky ZAK 

Device 
#2 

Device 
#3 

Features of a Kangaroo Care Device: Important for Baby 
Device holds the proper kangaroo position consistently þ ¨ ¨ 
Only fabric touches the baby þ ¨ ¨ 
Supports proper kangaroo position without pressure points on the baby's body 
(i.e., only one layer of fabric over the baby) 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Avoids stuffing the infant down into the device (i.e., works “around” the baby: 
place the baby in proper posture on the parent’s chest, then secure with device) 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Fabric is stretchable yet strong þ ¨ ¨ 
Device maximizes chest-to-chest contact (gently pushes baby close to parent) þ ¨ ¨ 
Fabric is breathable to avoid sweating of baby or parent þ ¨ ¨ 
Minimizes infant vertical movements that may dislodge equipment/lines (baby 
does not slide under the device) 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Protects infant from air drafts from the bottom/feet if parent moves þ ¨ ¨ 
Device holds the baby's weight if the caregiver is sitting, standing, reclining þ ¨ ¨ 
Provides containment without restraining infant movement þ ¨ ¨ 
Is supports sizes as the infant grows þ ¨ ¨ 
The device closing mechanism is quiet, strong, reliable, washable, reusable and 
minimizes disruption when used. 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Device can be warmed (in blanket warmer or by parent’s skin) and stays warm 
with the skin of the parent. (i.e., is not designed to keep the body cool as do 
fabrics like nylon or those used in yoga) 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Device does not cover any part of the baby's head except neck to the earlobe þ ¨ ¨ 
Device can be opened partially to allow baby to move while awake, breastfeed þ ¨ ¨ 
(other) ¨ ¨ ¨ 

Features of a Kangaroo Care Device: Important for Parents  
(all above plus the following) 

Safety: Reduces accidental falls if parent falls asleep under supervision or uses 
hands for other tasks during kangaroo care 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Easy for parents to use þ ¨ ¨ 
Comfortable for parents (soft, comfortable fabric) þ ¨ ¨ 
Fabric is anti-allergenic þ ¨ ¨ 
Supports privacy: device is not see-through and covers mom’s nipples þ ¨ ¨ 
Closing mechanism is washable, quiet, easy to use, easy to wear  þ ¨ ¨ 
Supports parental independence: parents can put device on and off alone, 
without support from staff 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Supports privacy: minimizes time parent is exposed during transfer/interventions þ ¨ ¨ 
Supports parental independence: with the device, parents may safely transfer the 
baby as clinically appropriate 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Parents can put device on while standing, laying down, or sitting þ ¨ ¨ 
Allows for breastfeeding/pumping during kangaroo care þ ¨ ¨ 
Device can hold multiple babies simultaneously (2,3 or 4?) þ ¨ ¨ 
(other) ¨ ¨ ¨ 
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Features of a Kangaroo Care Device: Important for the Healthcare Team 
 (all above plus the following) 

Immediate and effective access from the top, bottom, and side of the baby (for 
emergencies and interventions) 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Device supports quick and easy transfers with proper training þ ¨ ¨ 
Device supports sitting and standing transfers þ ¨ ¨ 
There are publications, studies, or/and scholarly evidence to support use of the 
device 

þ ¨ ¨ 

A variety of sizes to fit the individual caregiver (e.g., adjustable but fits every time.  
Consistent feel for parent and baby session after session) 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Quiet or low noise to open if immediate access is needed þ ¨ ¨ 
Device can be open completely so parents does not have to lift the arms þ ¨ ¨ 
Fabric: color is light to notice if the baby is bleeding, if equipment is leaking, or if 
baby’s position needs adjusting 

þ ¨ ¨ 

(other) ¨ ¨ ¨ 
Features of a Kangaroo Care Device: Important for Administration  

(all above plus the following) 
  ¨ 

Device is wash/dry following the same protocol as other fabric items (i.e., The 
Zaky ZAK comes with washing bag and follows the same laundry protocol as 
clothing of babies) 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Device is unisex (for male and female caregivers) þ ¨ ¨ 
Device can be used by any adult (parents, volunteers, staff, etc.) þ ¨ ¨ 
Training is provided by manufacturer to use the device þ ¨ ¨ 
Use of the device is intuitive with minimal training þ ¨ ¨ 
Device is safe during caregiver transport (e.g., from delivery to postpartum room) þ ¨ ¨ 

Versatile to use from birth (c-section, vaginal, in any hospital unit with babies up 
to 3 months after due date) until discharge 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Device can be re-assigned to other patient after proper cleaning þ ¨ ¨ 
Washable multiple times (i.e., The Zaky ZAK’s cotton/zippers resist 30 washes 
inside the washing bag provided) 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Reduces supply chain costs (cost of determining inventory on the unit, storage 
space, providing training, assuring quality control) 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Healthcare providers can easily use the device to kangaroo patients if the unit 
loses power 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Device is available for retail for parents to buy if hospital doesn’t provide it for 
home intervention 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Caregivers could take device home after proper training and continue kangaroo 
at home with device if decided by hospital 

þ ¨ ¨ 

Device is proven to work in all hospital units and in multiple hospitals?  i.e., The 
Zaky ZAK has been used in hospital settings since 2010 

þ ¨ ¨ 

(other-fill as needed) ¨ ¨ ¨ 
 ¨ ¨ ¨ 
 ¨ ¨ ¨ 


